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A Russian Huddle

Issue
uritv. . . . . , .;•, • . • */ . • . • • • • • t • : • • .

PARIS October 4.—(A,P.)r-Russiq told the United Notions Security
Council today it has no right to consider Western charges that the Soviet block-
ade of Berlin is a menace to world peace, ,

Soviet Deputy Foreign Minister Andrfci Vishinsky led off
his fight to keep tie Berlin issue out of the Council's hands. He
declared the Western demand for UN consideration of the dispute
was "devoid of .any ground as it does not faU within the scope of
tiie Security Council". He said the issue should be sent to the
Big-Four Council of Foreign Ministers "as a formal note from
Moscow proposed earlier toda£>

Cites Charter

^ »^ *̂̂ ^^^™w^^^^^

West Powers
Stir'Feelings

Of Alarm' Vishlnskr'declared the UN chart-
er forbids the Council to disens*
anything: concerning Germany until
the four occupying powers hare
written a peace treaty for the beat*
en country*1 TaUnr the argument
to the Foreign Ministers Council,
he s«fd, offered, the only legal way
to settle the problems of Germany.
The Berlin problem was closely
linked to the .whole German prob-
lem.

• f

Soviet Note Soys
LONDON, October 4 (Reu-

ter): The Soviet Government
has issued a note on the. break-
down of the attempts to reach a
settlement over Berlin by nor- form in Western Germany Jast"June
mal diplomatic means. / was-an "act of aggression", against

The note said that- the Russian Russian occupation . authorities and
Commanders-in-Chl.rf had been had forced the Russians to take "de-
instructed i0 reach 'agreement on' fensive measures." •
the practical details of-the.._sjmul- Vishinsky .declared that Western
taneous luting of the transport and assertion -the Russians were threaten-
trade restrictions and the introduc- ihg ^international peace with their
tjon of the Russian mark as. the Berlin blockade "amounts to nothing
sole currency of Berlin, ; . , buf a means of pressure m _ a meanfi

NO Agreement to carry out the aggressive aims of
Russia emphatically denied there

hail been any agreement in Mos-
"cow giving tfie~: "Western Powers
control over the issue of the Rus-

A-number of. delegates smiled.
He aaid Western charges against

sian mark. 5*he Russian mark,'the Soviet military authorities in Berlin
note said, should be "under the con- were of *'a ludicrous character."
trol of the Soviet Command alone". Vishinsky spoke in a much more

"Yet in the negotiations in Berlin restraineoVjtnanner than normally and
the Comfcnanders-in-Chief of the with few of .his usual violent

(Continued on pare 3)

Russians Claim
* • •

Violations
% "

Air Lift Planes
BERLIN, Oct. 4: (AP)—United

Stales air authorities said today they
regarded as "just another harassing,
attempt" a Russian protest alleging
hundreds of violations of flying regu-
lations ,by United States and British
planes of the. Berlin air lift,
. They said "some sort of answer"
would be sent to Lieutenant General
M. K. Dratvin. Soviet Deputy Mili-
tary Governor, who made the pro-
test.

In this newest of a lonrii series of

*. . ff. . 11 • i • Luxury liners too
Montgomery officially named chairman PORT-OF-SPAIN,

• . Jj •; October 2 (From our corres-
LONDON, October 4 (Reuter): The Commandefs-ih-Chief pondent): The French Line

Committee of the European Western Union Permanent .Defence plans to bring'two new banana'
Council were officially named here tonight with Field . Marshal ships to operate especially in
Viscount Montgomery as Chairman". - . - "

The other appointments were:
Commander-in-chief Land Forces,
Western Europe, . General Jean
DeLftttre DeTa*sirny» France.

Commander-inChlef Air Forcet,
Western Europe* Air Marshal Sir
James Robb, Britain.

Flag Officer Western Europe*
a« Naval .. BepreKntatire—Vice ••
Admiral Bobtrt L Jaujourd*
France.
It was announced Out the Staffs

of the Military. Chairman, and
' the Com manders-ln-Chief would

include high ranking officers
from tte Netherlands* Bclrinm
and Luxembourg. .
The task of these officers is to

study tactical and technical prob-
lems' of Western European defence. s

Approval

ANDREI- IttSHINSKY (left), Soviet Deputy Foreign Min-
ister, whispers something to,Jacob Malik, Soviet delegate to
the United Nations. The atom bomb was under discussion
at the time at the Security Council meeting.

u.s. TIED
allegations since the air Sift began
more than three months ago. Dratvin
claimed 656 violations by the Royal
Air Force and 86 "by American
pi an PS in. air corridors— leading—to
Berlin in the period from August 20
to October 1. i

The Russian, claimed most of the

SING E RIT Y
Atom, _BombL_:

PARIS, Oct. 4 (AP): United States Delegate -Warren Aus-
tin, referring to the Soviet proposal to ban the atom bomb and

sinmltaneously, told the

The appointments of the Chairman
and Air Commander-in-Chief Were.
it was understood* approved by the
meeting of the Defence Ministers of
Britain. France and the Benelux
countries in Paris on Tuesday.
' The announcement of the fu.ll Comr

mittee was .delayed until .tonight at
the request of France.

The name of General Juin . had
been widely suggested' as probable
Commander-in-Chief land Forces.
General Juin> however, has . per-
formed most1 valuable service 'in
North Africa as French General in
Morocco and it may have been felt
that he could -not be spared from his

Aiit A.*u4aijuj. L.JCIUI.IGLJ j.i*u*t v<l fcUC , * • • , - . - • * " l . • ^ 1 ' '
violations were low altitude flying establish an international jeoatrol *

Imlersons Not 'Ordinarily Re^nfJBe

Liab" ^ i'r>" "*
ility

zones. demanded the es-
tablishment of control. by the three
powers over "the issuing of money
throughout, the Soviet zo*«*
thereby tlte Imposition of fheir
.troi of the entire economic life of the
Soviet, zone". ,

'The American . delegate -to" the
Moscow talks, Walter Bedell Smith,
according to the note, had .admit-
ted during discussions the validity
of the Russian- claim for control
over the Western air traffic into
Berlin. -- . ' . -
,:• His words, ft was claimed, were:
"It is quite understandable 'tnat the
Soviet Government wishes to have, .. ., ., , . -. .. £
guarantee against, utilization of air persons not ordmarily resident in Jamaica tor^__ _ i_ m _ _ i * _ • » » . . * - - i ^

had been rejected- by the Western !> e are -
Allies as baseless and unwarranted, whole world aspires",

the tto the goal to which the

he tjelievedE, however,
.i. FlprW*. October 4

Tax, Death uties
As some interest has recently been shown in the liability of'

currency
market~"e^raftb"tts,F

(Continued on Pac« 11)

oser ton

.-WdjfeatlLjiutiiBSj
statement which sets out the position in simple termsrSasT^en
secured for publication.

-Jncome-Tox -~
Persons whether resident in Ja-

maica or not, are liable to income
tax on income arising from sources
within the Island. In so far as in-
come from sources outside the island
i« concerned, the following rules ap-
ply—-

Persons making temporary visits to
Jamaica are not ordinarily liable to
income tax unless the duration of

First meeting of Sir Hubert Ranee's anv visit or number of visits in any

Committee Meets• ~ * *

Next Month
Standing (Closer Union) Committee one tax year amounts to six months.
will be held in Barbados during the ^*- however, such a person main-
third weefc of next month; and to at- tains a residence in Jamaica avail-
tend ' this meeting Jamaica's dele-, ^le for his own use. he is liable m
catei, the Hon. Douglas. Judah, *nY tax year in which he. actually
M.L.C. and Mr. Clinton Hart. Clerk visits Jamaica to income tax on such
to the Legislature, aye scheduled to' income- as is actually remitted to him
leave Jamaica by 'plane between during, each year and no more.

' " provision for Jhe .relief
Jamaica

November 8 'and 12.
. The .conference will last for about ?*_d°VbLe

* ™ *

two weeks and during this first meet-
ing preliminary details wiU be
mapped-and the way made-clear for
a detailed analysis of-the.proUems of
-Closer Association 'between the Bri-
tish Colonies in the Caribbean.

the United Kingdom and Empire
countries. Legislation is about to be
introduced to simplify the claiming
ol_:5uch relief. • • ' .

No person- who Is not ordinarily
resident in the Island, whether' he

.The delegates of the several col-J maintains a residence here or not
orues taking part in the venture have' is liable for income .tax in* any. year
already been- .selected, and Jndica- to which-he does not actually visit
tions are that, several "colonies will Jamaica*
be pushing hard for immediate pracr
ticai steps to be taken to forge litfles
between .the colonies,

DA^^KepO
There will be several meetings of

the committee before they complete *«-
deliberations, but these will have to
be expedited, because accerding to

Dedth Duties
In the case of persons not-ordin-

arily resident in the Island death
[.duties- are payable in Jamaica only

property actually in the Island.
; event of any such person
no death duties are payable

amalca on any of his property,

I Plane

the terms of reference of the Mon- -real or .personal, situated abroad.
tega Bay resolution, the Committeis
to" report to the Governments of the
Britisn Caribbean . territories not
later than. June 30. 1949.
. The Committee _-will consider
among other things 'the assimilation
of the fiscal, .customs and tariff
policy of the British territories in
the Caribbean area, having regard to
any recommendations in relation to
thece matters which may previously
have been made b#-*my Commission
constituted for ' this " purpose, and the
assimilation of the legislation of
such 'territories

'

With 21 Aboard
, -

Sighted
MIAMI,

gined- chartered airliner with 21 per-
4 .<AP): A' twin-enr

I addition it will consider the unU sons aboard, mostly Puerto Ricans,
fication of currency* the unification. was presumed down at sea" after it
as far as. may be practicable, of the sounded distress calls somewhere be-
public services of the colonies, and tween -Charleston, . South Carolina,
most Important of all the form of .and" Nassau, Bahamas,- •"" .
the federal constitution and federal . An airplane with .injured persons
judiciary most likely to give effect near it was sighted on -a lonely Ba-
to the aspirations of the people of
such territories, and the means of
financing the operation of all fed-
eral services. .

Represented on the Committee are:
Jamaica; Barbados. British Guiana,
British Honduras, Trinidad, Antigua.
Montseratt. St. KUts. . Dominica.

h.ama Island beach, 00 miles south-
east of Nassau, and coast guard offi-
cials said they believed it to be the
missing airliner. ;

"The first dlstren sirnal was pick-
ed up by CAA-1 listening post In
Everglades, Florida, at 12.21 ».«.

'nftrtKl^d to InchLJilB.

OFF THE RECORD
A thief stole $4,000 from Vernam

3 Field—he probably thought he was
.doing a patriotic ad to help the dol-
lar shortage.

* * *
Henry Wallace has been dropped

from the Social Register. Never mind
Henry, we'll put you in the Red
Book.

• # #
Wnat a pity that the Dam Mona

cannot hold w*ter as well u the
Monar.

plane.

key to cause a continuous
in the hope of 1 oca tin r the

ro ble m s

• 'r- * : -
"•rTBgi. • I tr^'

' «" " "

By Egyptians
h m m f

"+

Jerusalem Report
> JERUSALEM; oct 4 aieuter):
An Israeli spokesman siid the
senior Uiilted Nations observer,
Colonel Millet . of the United
States, .-And-.thfi- three-other -.An*
erican observers and one Israeli
liaison officer were fired on by

when tfrfty in-

pKred to go ahead-"in
tion" as the remainder of the Com-
mittee. Hie speeches of Vishinsky
appeared to show the Russians want-
ed to revise the work of the Com-
mission. "Only the a'uthors of this
(Soviet) resolution can answer 'this
question," he "said. •'

Crux Of the Matter
Austin safa the crux of the matter

was to establish, effective control on
-ihe manufacture, -of atomic bombs.
"Without this control you can have
-no-. -assuran ce.; -againsl__ih i?__fiend ish
weapon, feat is the policy of the
world and' that 'is the policy of the
Soviet Union if :you give the word
I-A.̂ AJ...! /.'— *U_ * C?».i~* «.«MKAAK1%

Mr. Ferguson
%*̂  - -

To
Citrus Talks

the Jamaica and West Indies run
in the very near future, Mr*.
Jean Marie, President of t h •
French Line, told me yesterday
after disembarking f r o m the
Due D'Aumale which brought
him to Trinidad'from' Mar-
tinique. - :

• * *

The Forishmer is one of two ba-
nana boats, and it was only launched
a few days ago on ine Clyde. It

Mr. D. C« Ferguson, Commis- has a 2,250 cubic feet refrigeration.
*̂  r 0<V\*4f%4K *

sioner of Commerce and Indus- Mr.' Marie also disclosed that two
tries, -will be proceeding to the French luxury -liners — Jlandre and"
_™ -t * _ —' ..* . * * A —AMI !_-!-_— l .̂-njt - M^— ^^

United Kingdom shortly to take
part^in the nefgotiatibns to be
conducted by a delegation from
the Citrus Growers Association . First of the-new 20000 ton*
in connection with a ten-year ft ^ST^IwS^toiwf
contract for the supply of citrus other the following year*

' ff* PM ^ V* , •« * . _

Maiden Trip In 19
trip
the

concentrates to the Ministry of
Food.

The new French line ship* .will
a speed of 23. knots, atld will

be capable of carrying some' 709
The .Hon. R. L. M. Kirkwood. passengers. They wfll mtkrf seven-

Chairman of the Citrus'.Growers As: day trips to England and'ojher Eu-

and he wiU be ollowed next week
Bt E"

sociation, has already left the island ropean "countries from1 the î est In-
for England .to join in the talks, j dies, . , , - - • .

In addition ^to this three cargo
_.Jps are being built for the/West
Indies-Europe freight trade. - They
wUl be 7,500 tonners.

At this stage Mr; Marie comment-
ed: "Tliis is a ^ " ' "

S' 1*and by Mr. Clifford

Will Be Released
Ever since the decision wa» take

Tor a delegation to go to England, t French Line to rebuild its cargo
the Association has been anxious to I Fleet in these tim*s InJ view of the

VM

ersTo

up HMiajy In" th* Ctarib-
bwuf St* *bottt 1*0 JbUtt MrtUt
of-Cuba. v .

The itotnL only mh «sre* of
suspicion" Ust nlffht, developed
at a record-settinr pace Into s>
fall-blown hnrrleane.

Storm warnings flew from
Miami around Florida Keys to
Fort Myeri on the west co»t.

secure the assistance on the spot, of loss of 70 percent of its cargo ton-
Mr, Ferguson* and a request was nage during therwar".
made ~to Government to this end.
It is understood that Mr. Ferguson
will be released for this service, and
will leave Jamaica, to reach 1
In time for the talks.

Another werseM assignment
r*or Mr. Feqpuon hw betn alto ••
•'ifrmnr^^Mt-luu been appoint**^

; *fa* <iflBfia^wO« from Ji«*lci'
•vtTt*»--MMfiSTSif "» Csxfb-
, kemn Oontmimlon io be held In

Guadeloupe early In December.
After the Citrus- tnlssloa to Jnf-
Und* he will return to Jat&Btea*
then proceed to Qnsdeloiipe.
Mr. Ferguson, has been 'on a cou-

ple of weeks' sick leave but has suf-
ficiently recovered, to resumeL his
duties yesterday F

* . _•*

Banana Growers May Get
. . i Wr • i

Increased

fnod|iiBia*
freighters* Avtth •*
space, owned and Operated by Cana-
dian National Steamships are return*
ing to the Canada-Jamaica trade dur-

Winter, the "Gleaner" was
yesterday. ~ .. 'i •

The vessels are "Canadian Cruiser"
and ''Canadian Challenger",, which
will operate between Halifax and
Kingston, calling at Nassau on ' the
'trip down. • . ' .

First of the ships is due here9 on
December ̂ 17.
.—Both, ..vessels Jiaye
ger' accomrAOdation.

»-'•
-r
,'1.

MrMofrison 's
*

'Strange
Statement9

spected .former Israeli positions
around the demilitarized Govern-
ment- house area, south of Jeru-
salem. •

None -of them was injured.
Colonel Millet is .successor to the
French colonpl, Andre Serot, who
was murdered with Count Folke
Bernadotte on September 17.

r, i £ .. . . ., , ..̂  •. . wv A, They were regular callers here up
•J^J^jygJ^^crgasmg the benefits to growers under the to a few months ago, carrying larg*

11 Banana Insurance Schemeliave been put^rw^dTljy^el&maa^^PP1^"0^

i i

(Special cable to the "Gleaner" from
oar London cor respondent}

Gleaner copyright, 1948)
LONDON, October 4: Criti-

cism has been aroused by the
,il__the

Dollars Released To Pay
Freight On Jap.

lem simplified?" he said. \..- Industry Insurance Board, and such final decisions as have been
Austin questioned whether the arrived at will be incorporated into a Bill to amend the Banana

«?*??? Insurance Law. The Bill will shortly reach the Legislature.
It has been urged by the Banana

Insurance Board, that the rate of
benefit for bananas lost by hurricane
should be increased from £10 per
acre to £20. and that the cess, which

now at four pence per count bunch*

are prepared
international corrtrbl of the Atomic
bomb. "What do they mean by efT n L II-
fective control?" he asked. "Their KGDClllOll

. (Continued on pace 3)

Morrison,
Council,
to the African Conference now
sitting

h In what the "Financial Times" to-
day describes as a "strange state-
ment", Mr1. Morrison'-said that the
people in industrial .Britain some-
times envied others who" knew that
their land was going to produce
food for them to eat, and materials
for them ta-work with, and that they
did not have to put all their ener-
gies into export in order to keep
going. . .

.The "Financial Times" asks what
does Mr. Motrison think the peo-« f _^ _ _ _ _ • . •

Importers were
xt. non. Jieroen /-<.._*__ ,.MiMj AT. * • • • *
President of the S^Lffi^ ** ' *

by, the Trade Controller, Mr. G. C. I »OTOe

Peru Govt Fails *' • '
LIMA/Peru. Oct, 4: (AP):—Peruvian

sailors and armed .civilians backed by
seized.warships staged a* rebellion early
Sunday at Callao, the port of Lima.

The f dverzunent appeared to . : have
the situation under control Sunday
night but fighting still continued at

J«l«^« ,.,;li U«,. dollars wail be *~to
COVCr

Government communiques issued Sun-
day afternoon said focal points seized by

nrnV»Umc .p o ' ported into this,colony.^htt« «%rffc ««^%H* *- . ^^^ ^"»«W«^^ 0

k „ • .Charges in respect of Japanese COttOn textiles im- the rebels-including the Peruvian na-. . . . . . - .

Another Textile»

Shipment Held
UD On Wharf
e i c -

-this
of

herld *up • IJ5'
** Jt ***£**+down without apie ol Nigeria live on but th'p ex. - «*nce from the Trade Controllerport of and

take. up the "Financial Times'!- ques-
tion and ask whether this .Jea * °°ds
TnomfiAr nf +Vi* 1D«if;«.h /F*M**£,.«*v.nnT ^*»111C UWWAI uu»i uic u.ij.A. tO S66«Sv thiSrti *h«?«?« £ -yjs £1 what couid be d°ne to *ct them re-really. thinks-that they do not live leased> and negotiations are in pro-

ou» cress between the owner and the
Customs, authorities.*

The "Gleaner", understands that
the goods are. not being handled by
the Trade Controller, and therefore
have to be dealt with under 'the Cus-
toms-Law;

the export of
and other products.

As the "Financial Times" says, the
(Continued on Pare 11)

33 Begin Studies
At W.I. University

1 - *

Yesterday /was commencement
day in the first year of the
University College of the West
Indies at jMona, St. Andrew.
Thirty three undergraduates from
nine West Indian territories at-
tended.

Students -were matriculated on
Saturday when they signed the

xegister-T

Flour ShiDfnent

Classes for the first year will
be confined to pre-medical 'stu-
dies..

Gomes Today: /
A big supply of flour ia due here

today from the .-U.S.A. The. ship-
ment Is .coming by the freighter0

"Dolly Madison", chartered by the
Alcoa, Steamship Line.

'-The vessel sailed from. New Or-
leans and is bringing 2,052 tons of
freight, the bulk of which is flour.
-The rargp include1 a fair aipply-.-Q*
fertilisers and general merchandise.
The. ship will dock at Hanover
Street wharf.

This notification an amend-

T..I,.
JU1

val academy, naval armory and Fort
Royal Phillip—had surrendered to loyal

Press rt-However, an
P°rter »*-the scene reported by tele-• a can.

out

M « w * * « —which told the trade that.no foreign honc a hafidful of
currency would be -released to cover ;on wcr, ltm
fright and other shipping charges in A government communique said the
connection with the importation of armory and fort had surrendered and
Japanese textiles. that Commandant Jose Mosto, a leader

o£ upristag, had been arrested on
f ^cei±^e T/adc Coi*roU'*f

re: bo^^SS^"SiS^BoiS^ Afused admission to a consignment of lub»e<juent communique' said the rebels
Japanese goods that arrived with wbo had seized- the academy also had
freight covered in dollars,•, and the gurrendered and that the Loyalist re-
importer questioned the ruling. ^ pe"rintendent. Hear Admiral Manuel R.

Reference •«. made to London &^™S£SZS«^
and the Secretary of State far the T . I - *«.
Colonies advise.d that it was permis-
sible for freight to be remitted in
dollars on-Japanese goods paid for
in sterling,

Upon -this clarification the goods
refused admission were released and
the Trade notified of the new posi-
tion. • j - - Arrives

Loch Monar To Be
Unloaded Today

•

Unloading .of the ill-fated Loch
Monar. 'Which ran. aground during
the recent hurricane off Little Cay-
man will begin this morning at the

should be raised to eight pence..
" *

Re-insurance
The additional cess collected ia £a«*ica Government Railway No. 1

to be applied by the Board to effect Fier> . :
reinsurance for a period of nv« The vessel will be mada seaworthy
years in respect of one half of the here, theri proceed to dry dock in
*.2_1». «.*UJnL *vnll 4 It AM fnll AM A I* A __ • . . r t * •*• 4 -rrajor reptiirii will b*

merit's banana trading, and not by
t h e growers. ' ' . - . . i,

• ' *

The whole question of re-Insur-
ance" was cornered by a committee
of the Board which • estimates that
present-day cost of restoring an acre
of bananas- totally destroyed, js be-

,tons of cargo)
before the-ves-

sel was refloated.
.Divers went otown yesterday morn*

Ing but up to press time no report
as to the

tween £14 and £18. and recom
mends that the: benefit --should
increased to £20 per acre, becaus*
of the increased cost of living to th«
banana grower. . .

P.W.D, Storehouse

dCracks Found In
Closed
*' , •

T A * "T" ff*lo Air Traffic
Beina Rebuilt" ^ The Civil Aviation Dept ordered

Rebuilding , of the premiseg in the teinporary closing prjhe No. 1
which " the stores of theT _ . .. _ Airport runway, yester-
Works Department, in Kingston, were way. It vis understood that a few
kept, is well underway. . cracks were discovered in the run-

The original buildings, at • the
foot of AVest Street, were destroyed
by fire about 2 years ago.

^ ifr •'• '̂ Q '̂̂ '̂̂ 3^:^^^t^^: '̂' '• **$*'" •' :.;V*: ''̂  >:• ̂  • • ;r?

Moscow Restricts omats
WASHINGTON, Oct. 4: (AP) —

The State Department said today
•Russia has issued new travel res-
trictions which in effect confines
foreign diplomats to Moscow city
UmiU.

..The State Department said the
restrictions apply to travels in the
Soviet Union by staff members of
foreign missions and cofiBulates.

They were Issued last Thursday.
News reports about the new order,
filed by American correspondents
in Moscow have been held up by
a Soviet censor.

The new Soviet order was des-
cribed as a supplement to regula-
tions issued May 16, 1941, The
State Department said the new
regulation adds: "A- new and great-

ly expanded list on point* ^
localities in or to -which travel is
prohibited for members of staffs
of foreign missions and consulates."

For all practical purposes th«
regulation prohibits the entire ter-
ritory of the USSR, principal ad-
ditions being newly-acquired tar-
ritoriei such as Sakhtfin.

. .-,.. . . u t>^^i.Colonel Clayton <f the Royal
gmeers who is investigating .the con-
dition of the runways, visited th«
airport yesterday afternoon and in-
spected the field, accompanied by
Mr.. F. Menham, Deputy Director ot
Civil Aviation in Jamaica apd Mr, D,
Milson, Station Manager of British
South American Airways Corpora-
tion'. " - . • ' • -

"A B.S.A.A;. Avro York plane.
scheduled to arrive here at 1.40 p.m.
from Miami via Nassau did not make
the trip. . . „

FLIGHT CANCELLED
It is reported that the flight was

cancelled partly, because of the de>
fective runway.

.Some time ago officials of BSAA,
and some other airlines stated that
the : runways would not be able to
bear the weight of giant airliners.

As — a- result -Government — nskrd
Colonel Clayton to carry out an in-
vestigation into the condition- of the
airport^ and make a report.This re-
port is being prepared.

Price Control Off
Electric Wire, Bulbs

Price control on electric wire
and, electric bulbs has been lifted.
with effect from yesterday. By
order of tKe Trade Controller. Mr,
G. C. Gunter. various descriptions
and. sizey of electric wire and in-

candescent \i|tnps have been freed
from this aspect of control "until
further notice."

j
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